Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs

ALWAYS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Are you a current Maxwell community member and have instructions or forms for internal audiences to add to this page? Please email MaxCom ms@syr.edu so that we can connect with you about next steps.

Maxwell "How-To": Find Internal Forms and Documentation
for Faculty, Staff and Students of the Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs of Syracuse University
public facing website: maxwell.syr.edu

By Unit: Departments, Research Centers, and Administrative Offices
Departments

- Anthropology Department
- Economics Department
- Geography and the Environment Department
- History Department
- Political Science Department
Undergraduate Programs

- Citizenship and Civic Engagement
- International Relations
- Undergraduate Program
- Policy
By Audience: Faculty, Staff and Students

For Undergraduate Students

- Academic Forms and Procedures (e.g., drop/add, declare a major/minor, request a leave, appeal a grade)
- Advising
- Tutoring Resources
- Washington, D.C. Undergraduate Semester
- Moynihan Institute of Global Affairs Student Funding Opportunities
- Maxwell Celebration of Undergraduate Scholarship

For Graduate Students

- Federal Statistical Research Data Center
- CQMI Remote Lab
- Code of Conduct for Graduate School Community (Maxwell)
- Graduate Enrollment Internal Admission Application Form
- Graduate Program of Study Form
- Graduate Grade Appeals Process
- Moynihan Institute of Global Affairs Student Funding Opportunities
- Palmer Career Center
- Washington, D.C. Graduate Programs
- Maxwell Affinity Groups

For Staff

- Maxwell School Event Planning
- Multicultural Calendar of Events
- Maxwell School Communications Support
- Course Catalog - Evergreen Links to Maxwell Program Information
- Editing in Sitefinity (Maxwell School website)
- Syracuse University Brand Resources and Editorial Guidelines
- Maxwell School Powerpoint Templates
- Maxwell Staff Council
- Faculty Support Staff Resources (See Faculty Resources)
- Maxwell Affinity Groups
- Timekeep and Payroll How to Guides
For Faculty

- Maxwell Faculty Resources
- Maxwell School Powerpoint Templates
- Maxwell School Faculty Council
- Federal Statistical Research Data Center
- Maxwell Affinity Groups

Search Answers

Use the search tool contained in the orange box above. If your search is Maxwell-specific, please include the keyword "Maxwell" in your search.

Quick Links

- Course Catalog - Evergreen Links to Maxwell Programs
- Event Planning
- Maxwell Research
- Faculty Affairs Resources and Forms
- Multicultural Calendar of Events
- Answers Help Pages